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THIS, MI
ID IDE OTHER

By MRS. THKO. B. DAVIS

Now that young folk* are going
home from schools and colleges, l
am wondering how many parents will
be adjudged behind the times; how
many breaches of table etiquette and
how much faulty English will be
criticised with frankness, if not with
sympathy. The young folks are sin-

cere. They want us to,.be our best and
politest selves that we may be a credit
to all concerned; if they didn’t love us
they’d not worry over our lapses. The.'
do not always realize that though the
strain of daily living may have worn
the fine edge off our polish, we really

are Vather a credit to our community—-

if fm- nothing else than for having pro-
duced such offspring.

.

Let us he patient, remembering, it

we hold aught against our young crit-
ics, that nothing is more certain than
that the next generation will feel to-

ward- them as they towards us. And

above all. let us remember. Once upon

a time, we, too, were young and came

home from school.

Some of " cem to forget at times
that honesty is a great part oi tin
foundation in building a character
and to regard it as a fancy cornice or

cupola that may be left off if we fim
it will cost more than we want to pay

for it.

[t yOU suffer from cramp in th<
Vr s , try this remedy, which 1 found

last week in a magazine article-
Breathe ranidly into a paper bag. lm

-.1 , a is that YOU will inhale m-ue car

i.,m dioxide in this way and thus neu-

tralize the acid that -an s/he cramp

T don’t suppose it would n*'*p t -
bi entht into a paper hat cxeept v. a*-/

.u have the cramp- —and then, n
l u are able to go g“t ne. you a:
in a fairway ?*• .aret the pa»n
-. i you are upp<v*< ¦ : -k f h

bag around with you.

The gift of a ¦¦mind f c

leat recent - '

we used to So crabbing a* Morehvaa
v , books on he lin »?

" : pieces o

beet scrap iv Ush head- f-ui. M hen
a crab began to nibble or. the bait
v, bi •- v a sus n 1 Ibv line i ‘on

t convenient i r.
t ; : not h lot- him fr>m t-te wa*//
Ic that ca.-e he would let . and nil

Pad . But by carefully ho! ting the lin
so that not even a claw was above th-
- one could, -hp a ooonet un-
di'r the crab and thus land him. angry

and fighting, to bo dumped into i

| sket oT bucket - 1 • - me.
Crabs have always been inyterie

to me. Anything that can sl.ck it-
eve out on the end of a sort of finger

look all around, and th m take i.n

eye back in, is my t*. l ious. X t to speak

ff the creature’* having its U*etn \v

those two big front claws and chew-
ing its food before putting it in it
mouth. Or of its staying ..ne size unti’
it gets ready to grow a h>t, then get

i ; ng perfectly soit am neb les? am
remaining that way toi some da vs be-

fore hardening into a size much largei
than before. Oi of its being able t<

live either entirely in t water. •>:

for a good while out o! if. (One of th
funniest fights 1 ever saw was he

tween an enormous crab and a roos-
tei. I

Again, crabs always remind me o

i conversation with ‘‘Aunt. Sallie" VVil
lis soon after 1 moved to Morehead
Slie was an old woman who lb .1 nea
us. and one day she was complaining
that she felt poorly. Upon asking he:
trouble she said: “Well, we had crab?
for supper. Ideaned and cooked ’em
myself; but some folks say I must oi
eat a dead man. But. Sister Davis, oh
as I am, you know 1 got rnoie sense
than to eat a dead man.”

Fervently i agreed, meanwhile won-
dering what >n earth she was talking
about. Discreet inquiry of niv next

door-neighbor revealed that by mam
of the older people a Crab’s gills were
called “the dead man”.

[•lease (hurt fail to send in your
favorite cooking recipes to he pub- j
lishelf in our -pedal cooking number
We'd love to have such a collection of
recipes that folks would want to sav 1
the paper to use as a cook-book.

Men are included in this, for some .
men know how to cook, especially.
Brunswick stew and barbecue.

Sino-Jap Truce
Tokio, May 24—The Jap war office

declares that the danger of t'urthei
Little over Peiping is pas’ ami a truci
will become effective shortly. The truer
provides that Chinese troops shall
vacate Peiping and remain behind a

Jtie running from the Great Wall to
the North of the ancient capita! in
South-Easterly direction to the sea ,

In addition to the newly created
government of Machueo. Japan nov
hoids a large part of Northern China
and it appears to be her intention t<
so hold it permanently. Never in th*
history of modern times has there beei i
such bold and unprovoked high-handed
iorce used by one nation to rob anoth-
er of its rights and territory.

Strawberries in the Chadbourn sec-'
tion have improved in quality anti
price due to favorable weather recent-
ly.

j Boy Gets 20 To Life
Harry Murch, 16-year old New York

I boy, who tied, gagged and then stab-
! bed William Bender, a 12-vear old boy
I for “snitching” on him, has been sen-
! fenced to from 20 years to life im-

j prisonment. When sentence was pro-
: pounced, his mother screamed, “Har-

! ry is innocent!” and collapsed. As the
: court officers started away with the

j boy, his mother called “Be a good boy
* Harry.” The boy himself seemed al-
; most indifferent to all that was taking

nlace.

I ;

Federation Meeting
The annual meeting of Home Dem-

j onstration Clubs in the eighth Dis-
| trict was held on Wednesday, May 24

hi the Community room of the Ral-
eigh Auditorium, and was presided
over by -Mrs. W. T. Lloyd, of Bahama

Besides greetings from Mayor Is-
lev and Mrs. R. K. Davenport of Ral
eigh and a response by Mrs. M. E

White of Durham County, Mrs. Guy
Penny of Garner brought a messag*

from the Woman’s Clubs of the dis-
trict.

Mrs. J. S. McKimmon spoke on How
Home Demonstration Club Women
May Help in the Relief Program. Mrs.

) R. N. Simms, of Raleigh spoke on

l Cooj eration between Garden Club ano
] Country Club Women, with special
; emphasis on the project for highway
beautification.

Mrs. Z. P. Metcalf, of Raleigh

gave a” address on. M\ Garden —An
i Inspiration.

A song by 16 girls from the In-
• ood t-H Club was well received. Club

j reports showed that while most ot
those in the district were represented
Inwood was the only one v th all mem-
bers present.

Tie reports of curb markets were
; encouraging. That of Dur.iam is nov

I third in the -date. The Raleigh cut '
market for country women, estab-

- *d last Oct •'% r. has res 1 din pro-
,i(-„ being sold to the amount of

I’ wa - anr uneed that eight girl.
- flow rece vir.g helo at college from

! dan • McKimmon Loan Fund.
'Hi. pn.rhao <' 'timy l-II C .unc :

ut n an :>m > sing •*. d eff oet.ve stun*'

Lunches brought by those attending

wore arranged by a committee an
- -i-ved from a roton in ti e rea:

f that ir which the meetiit-.t was h Id

New Town Board
Holds First Meet

in its first meeting the new svn

Board v.a: -worn in before ring:-‘rati

T. M Whitlev as follows:
\r yor i; h. Bridgets; ('ommis-

:"er?- "\V. 1\ Lewis. W. A. White
y . T. Robertson. J. T. Coltrane, and
M. J. Sexton.

; Th- following committees were ap
oointed: Finance. J. I*. Coltrane anr
M J. Sexton. Sanitary:/,. T. Robert
son and \\ . P. Lewis. Street: V\. A
White and R. H. Bridgets.

[,. A. Baker was reappointed chiei
of police and G. D. Than ington as

si.-tant.
i A. R. House was appointed town at

1 -- rney.
M. J. Sexton, town clerk and treas-

; urer.

Canst Thou Beat It?
Consider the editor. A child is bon

unto the wife of a merchant in town

The physician getteth 35 plunks. The
i ditoi writeth a stick and a halt am
tel loth the multitude that the child tin
i i th the beam at nine pounds. Yea. h* ,

| lieth even as a centurion. And tin
! proud father giveth him a Creme.

Behold the youg one groweth ii|

| i<d graduateth. And the editor put
teth 'n the paper a swell piece. Yea
i peach of a notice. He telleth of tht

v. sdom of the young woman and of
i her exceeding comeliness. Like unti

j the roses of the Sharon is -he and hei >
g(,wn is played up to beat the band
\nd the dressmaker getteth two score j

I ami four iren men. And the editor get

| a note of thanks from the sweet git ' 1
graduate. (Maybe!)

And the daughter goeth on a journey j
nd the editor throweth himself oi

the story of the farewell party. It run
neth a column solid. And the fair on 1

i remembereth him from atar with a
: nature postal card that costeth si v

for a jitney.
Behold, she returneth. and the youth

of the town fall down and worship
She picketn one and 10, she picketh a

¦¦non. But the editor calleth him one
of our promising young men and get-
•eth away with it. And they send unti
the editor a bid to the wedding, and
5-hold the bids are fashioned in a fai
city.

Flowery and long is the wedding no
tice which the editor printed. Th<
minister getteth his bit.

The editor printeth a death notice i
two columns of obituary, three lodg< I
notices, a cubit of poetry and a card of j
thanks. Anri he for getteth to read
proof on the dead, and the darne<
thing cometh out “Gone To Her Last
lbia*r '’v place”.

And all that are akin to the de-
ceased jumpeth on the editor with ex-

< ceding great jumps. Anrl they pulleth
out their ad- and canceleth their subs
and they swing the hammer even unt*
the third and fourth generations.— j

Eagle. Delano. Minn.

Astronomers use 100 foot telescopes j
to see stars. 1 foot of lead pipe nrr>- 1
perly placed will show you more!

3Llje 2cbwlnn TRcrorit
ZEBULON, NORTH CAROLINA May 26, 1933

Campbell’s College
Commencement

As an educational institution, it i.-
known as Campbell College, But as a
community affair it is Campbell's col-
lege. It* founding, its growth and pre-
sent reputation are all centered in
and built around a man. The history
of J. A. Campbell from the day hi
opened a little country school down in
Harnett county a half century ago is

I that off Campbell College. It is fami-
liar to most every household in this
section of the State. So. instead ot
reviewing the familiar and interesting
account of how a man struck the tin-

| der an built a fire that sheds its.light
over this and many lands, I will try
to tell you what I saw in one day at u
Campbell College Commencement.

Starting a little after 8:00 o’clock
last Thursday morning, we traveled o-
ver a fine road for 50 miles and reach-
ed the college about 10:00 o’clock
Few visitors had arrived. A number of
students were busy on the tennis court
while others hastened from building
to building. Hre and there were tw*
or more seniors in caps and gowns
strolling across the campus.

We went over to the library build-
j mg where Dr. Campbell has his office

| A half dozen men—trustees and old
j students were there. I introduced R

I Edd Horton to President Campbell
| telling him I had brought him a pros-

j pective student. The way—his way—-
j Dr. Campbell pulled that boy to him
j and what he sak' won him for C’amp-

I bell, both man and college. Though

very busy with new comers and a
j trustee meeting just ahead, he hai
time for a word to evervone and a ink

1 for ail.
At 11:00 o’clock everybody gather

|od in the auditorium of the I). Rich
; Memorial building. After he exercise?

j began, no one stayed outside except
j a number of community women who
(spread the table for the bountiful din-

\ nei to follow. The college band anc!
j orchestra—and it is a good one—fur-
nished music f'-r the gathering crowd
Dr. Campbell was master of every-

thing. Matching him as he clipped
, here and everywhere, with a pat or

| the back for old friends, a warm ham
I clasp for the new ones, it wa? not hard

o understand he source of his powe.

¦ .fill ,i U
" -he best in peopie and then

-mist, it in helping to realize hi.
deals.

Judge J. J. Parker of Charlotte
, wa.-- the i ommencement speaker. He

i< a U. S. Judge, i re-.ding ¦ve a tei-
| i'oiv covering five ,-ta : He spot.

¦ Some t meets of th* W id ( ’is
He said that our na ion bad neglect

led *he spiritual values upon which ou>
civilization stands. Ihe solution r

n. t to lie found in ocial'sm, but in
what Cambell College w doing. A

i merica. he said, needs above all elst
the strengthening of the individual

| character. Get men to do things right
'just because they are right.

Bank failures and mod- i n conditions
..aid the judge, have been brought a-

iiout because the right - >rt of train-
Img has not been done in building

! and strengthening character. Two oi

I the greatest needs of today are hon-
| esty in men and chasity in women
!r t is a matter for teachers, parents

' and preachers.
( America needs vision- more met

i who can see through the external and
j -f-e spiritual values. This is the prae-

I tical work of the schools. America
I needs faith, probably, more than she
linos cha rater, morality, or vision. X<
nation has ever been built by t'm

I e'-nics or the doubters. Have faith
in Mle fundementals, in your fellow
men. Twenty-five years from now Dr

I Campbell will have passed; 25 years!

from now seniors of l{>”.*( will he tea

/•hers and lawyers. It will depend up«i

them to build the sort of civilization
ye shall then have.

After the address, Dr. Campbell a

warded the diplomas and certificate?
along with a number of other awards I
and prizes. The class was one of th*
largest and brightest ever graduated
The year just closed was one of th;
most successful in the school’s life
Nearly 100 more students were en-
rolled than the year before. Already
many have made reservations for next
year.

Dinner was served for everybody in
the beautiful grove on the campus

I>r. Campbell asked the students to*
ait till the visitors were served

which they did. The dinner was served
in an orderly manner, and everyone en-
joyed it. It was an enjoyable, happy
occasion.

In the afternoon the alumni meeting

was held at which Prof. Tyner ot
Meredith College spoke. A ball game

followed. At night the Dramatu
Club gave a play. “Smilin’ Through.”
It. was a fine play and the best act-
ing I ever saw. Dean Leslie Campbell
was especially stood, and all the othei
characters did well.

After spending a day at Campbell

College, and seeing Dr. Campbell “in
action” among his hoys and girls and
hearing his words of wisdom spoket |
with laughter and tears. I could n< I
longer wonder why his students lov<
him and why every father and mothei
who know the man would have theii
children -it at hi? feet.

Campbell College is Campbell's < "1
lege. If you like the man—and who
Po-sn't? You must also like the col-
lege. So I close as I began: Campbell
College is an institution built around
a man on a foundation God himself
uncovered. —T. B. I*.

With better prices for farm crops
in prospect, it may pay the North
Carolina farmer to side dress his crop
this season with quick-acting nitrogen
fertilizer, nitrate of soda and other
materials which are cheaper in price
than in many veai’s, ‘

Southern Baptist
( (invention Meets

Tuesday the Southern Baptist Con-
vention met in a joint session with the
Northern Baptist Convention in Wash-
ington City, the first time since the de-
nomination split over slavery 88 year?
ago. Dr. M. E. Dodd, president of th.
Southern, and Dr. C. C>. Johnson, pres
ident of the Northern Convention
shook hands after which the assembly
sang together “Blest be the tie that
binds” and the members clasped hand
together, thus figuraiively wiping out
the Mason and Dixon line.

The session of the Southern Baptis*
Convention just closing was well at-
tended and matters of great impoi
tance were Considered. Among othe.
things, they went on record as op
posed to repeal of the 18th amend-
ment and deplored the prominenci
given beer at the White House.

Demonstration In
Canning; To Be

The Union Level Woman’s Club
will meet Monday, May 2P at 2:30
in the school house.

Mrs. Mclnnis will give a canning

demonstration for the benefit of the
ladies in the community that have had
trouble in keeping fruits and vege-
tables.

All families in the community that
have received government help and
seed should take advantage of this
demonstration.

All members of the Club are urged
to come and bring others.

Pastor To Leave
Rev. H. R. Arnold, who for the past

j four years us beer: pastor of the Mid-
dlesex Baptist church, has resigne

and accepted the pastorate of the
Johnston Memorial church. Raleigh
Air. Arnold has also been pastor o

Bailey, Cypres? Chapel and Oak Leve
! churches. The w ork in these churche.

has progressed well during his pa?-
' l >iate, L -.? w:th .- -gi- -i the peonle o

i Middlesex and :0s churches see him gi

Airs. Ai to did is also a fine church work
er. She has been very active in the
work among the young people aiu
w. men not only at Middlesex, but ak-
in the Johnst-p Association.

Beer Is Declared
Cneonstitutiona!

Out in Greeley, Colorado, Judge 1
('. Coffin na- ruled that it :s ureoii-

j Ritutional to ?e;l 3.2 beer. In his ul-
j ing he .-.aid: "Congress, by legislativ*
(action, might state that gasoline is
re n-d'.fanimahie hut that does not kee:

Jit from burning. I think that not only
pile state beer law but the act of Con
igiess legalizing 3.2 beer is an attempt
jed vasion of the 18th Amendment and

| hnce is unconstitutional and invalid.”
j Judge Coffin is a Republican and ha
never aligned himselt either a- a we'

I or dry.
I A Kansas judge has also ruled tha
-the present beer iaw is both State an<

! Fodeia! unc-r..-titutionai.1

(Hazards That Are
| Worth Heeding
i

1 would be a good thing it ail auto-

mobile driver? were required to learr
a little lesson concerning the poten

tial destructive power of a moving

car, and the great (iistan •* required
to stop.

A car moving at the slow sp end o. ;
j twenty miles an hour requires twenty

f •,.* stop under the lx-t oi circum-

stances after 4-wheel brakes are up

plied—and with the average driver
it will have moved 14 and on*' half teet

before he is able to apply the brakes
At 30 miles an hour, it will go 22 feet

before he applies the brakes, a:ul a-

nother 45 feet willbe required t brine
it to a stop. If it is moving 40 miles ar

l our, t'ne brakes will not take hold tin

til the car has gone 20 feet, .md 8<

feet more willhe covered before the car

i« stopped. At extremely high speed

tries** didiance* aie incrased many

times.
How would you like to be in an

automobile that has just leaped from

a precipice one hundred or more teet
high? You would be just as safe (ai

!.*u-t until you hit the rocks below) a-
ui*n*

.»
----

vou are lolling along the highway-

(, jit , after mile at customary speeds

An automobile traveling 40 miles ai

hour has the same capacity for in

flicting damage, or the samp sma? l

as it would have from a straight dro|
through the air 54 feet— and goine

60 miles an hour, as if it were drop-
ped 120 feet.

J The automobile is one ofthe mos
useful, and one of the most potentially
dangerous, of human inventions. It
-life operation requires constant can
tion, knowledge and regard for th*
lights of others. Because a percental?
of drivers have lacked those quahtie
the highways of America see the un

necessary deaths of more than .50,00*
people annually. Last year a slight ini
piovement was registered—this yea;

we can do a great deal more if w<
make the effort. It is a problem tha‘
is up to the individual driver, and it?
solution is in his hands.

grain straw are producing excelkn
plant?, report those Edgecombe Coun-
ty growers who tried the plan thi
season.

75-Gallon Still Seized
On last Friday within the city limits

of Raleigh officers seized a 75 gallon
still and arrested L. B. Kelly, in whose
home the still was found. Mrs. W. A
Barrett, 102 Neil Street, was alsi
arrested. The officers found 50 gallon?
of liquor in her car and in her home
Two weeks ago Mrs. Barrett was ar-
rested and fined after being caught
with 34 gallons of contrabrand in the
hack ot her car. Both she and Kelly
were put under bond.

The Bank Situation
Bank Commissioner Hood ha* Ap-

pointed S. J. Hinsdale conservator anil
liquidating agent for the Rage Ipust
Co. Mr Hinsdale has appointed G. T
Hobbs, cashier of the Zebulon branch
of the Trust Company, as liquidating
agent for the local bank.

It is understood that the plan out-
lined by Mr. Hood requires this li-
quidation set-up, hut that it will con
tinue only till reorganization is affect-
ed. Unless one third of the depositors

I protest against the proposed plan of
reorganization, it will be perfected, and

all banks in the Page system will open
for business under the new arrange-

ment about June 20.
Zebulon Business has been greatly

handicapped during the extended sus-
pense, and the people genially wil'
rejoice greatly when unrestricted
banking facilities are restored.

Our Brand New
School Commissian

i

® Tin State School Commission, con-
isisting f nine men has organized and
began its work Tu< -day. I hi? com

[mission will "edistrict the State School
districts, and .-uporvise the spending <»•

[the 816.000,000 appropriated schoo’
[ funds.

I’kouuh ti ene Commission may

| iii'-tt the whole present system, the
I Wake county Education Board lia
>e-elected . I. kha: l. ".nd 'Take

j .-chool coir:nit r -.e has reelected
(we ti'id istan.d, the whole faculty of

I last year : u another term.

Brewery For Raleigh
i Raleigh, May 24- -Speculation i
| rife here as to the significance of ex-
| tensive repairs being nnet -on 1 h Gil

mt-r building. It i? in the heart of the
busiin—s district, but for some reason
i: has been a non-profit sharing a;

fair for a number of years.
.Montgomery Ward and Company

tried t> l >.?e the building before
leaving Raleigh. Now it is talked iha
Raleigh is to have a big brewery and
it will be locau-d n the Gilmer build
ling. But one guess is as good as anoth
er. since the rebuilders say their pri

ar> purpose i? to ge* the buildin l

ready in case ¦

lDr. McGlothlin
Is Seriously 111

Gastonia. May 20. Dr. \V. J. Ate
Glothlin, president of Furman Uuni
versity and prominent Baptist minis- j
*er, who was dangerously hurt in ai

automobile accident at Kings Moun-

tain last week, is not expected t< 1
live more than a few days. Dr. Glenn
bis physician, <ays peritonitis has se :

in and he may die at any time.

Birlhdav Dinner
**

Last Sunday Mrs. Euguene Bailey;
had the surprise of her life when all
of her brothers and sisters and their fa
milies gathered at her home and gave

her a surprise birthday dinner. The din-
ner was spread in the back yard. All |
enjoyed it and ate a gracious plenty ;
for it wa? a beautiiu! table snread.

She received several gifts. Everyone!
went away wishing her a ripe old age

Money Loaned
On Long Terms

If you are interested in a long term !
farm loan running from five to foityj
years with interest at 4 Vi per cent
See D. D. Chamblee, Sec-Treas. of

the Record Farm Loan Association
operating in the following counties
Wake, Johnson, Nash, Fr inkß i and
\Vi’

All borrower? who borrowed through

the Federai Land Bank and have theii
insurance and taxes paid i.p will re-

ceive a reduction on their interest
i e. they will pay 4 % per cent begin-
ning July 11. They will not be requir-
ed to pay anything on their principal in
four years. I expect to give some in-
teresting information in regard i>

those who borrowed through th*' Joint
Stocks Land Banks. I expect to have 1
t in the RECORD next week so watch
votir paper for the good news.

The Unusual
Among unusual things seen on trains

passing through Spencer late of lat*
arc the following: A woman clad in
paiarna?, with six small children, a-
nother woman clad in overalls hoboing

¦ it*: ; h*dt hundred men on a fre;gh'
train, a hobo riding on top of a box,
car with his bicycle, a dog alone rid- ,

v. 1... cu /possum riding th* i
rods on a freight, and three dead quail j
h.iv.d the side rods of the engine

NUMBER 49

YE FLAPDOODLE
By Th?

vsmu (hire

Being at a! 1 times an absolute dirt
( ciple of George Washington, the Me
Swashbuckler is glad to again giv
you a human interest story. —Cussi
Bosun was a half breed gull, whose

' mother was a full blood Mrxiibbii
blue toed talking parrot. His fathe
was a brown Seattle sea gull. He wa'
:<o named because he cursed as only ::

boVun mate could. The strange thing
, about Bosun was the fact that he had
I only one leg. (He lost the other while
[dodging machine gun bullets in one
of the presidential assassinations ii

! Mexico) A carpenter’s mate aboard
| our good ship carved him one from
la birch sprig which after being se

cured to the bird, sprouted leaves and
grew to such an extent that it had to
be pruned twice a year. We first t-a
into the Bosun in San Pedro, he lie
longed to a Mexican peon and his beak
reminded us so much of our command
ing officer’s nose, that we decided tc
buy him immediately. Upon retuiT
to the ship, our skipper, noting the

[ likeness of the bird's silhouette
I to his own, ordered us to nominate out
feathered friend for oblivion. Bosun
sensing his fall, rose from the quarte;
deck with a flurry of wings and curs
ing the captain in Spanish, Frenci
Dutch and Portuguese not to mentio i
several good old American oaths, lit
in the rigging ot the after mast. “I’ll
,?*‘e you down south” he screeched, an l
with that took off. —Three month
later when we dropped the mud hook
in Panamanian waters, the Bosun w
there. As the clattei of the anch •

i chain died, a shrill voice rang out.

- "Ahoy mates, where’s that guy wr. •
the beak like mine?” Being on deck :

(the time. Captain Bloke proceeded t-
!Volute to the Bosun s»me general if
.'ornation about the Bosun’s ancestors
X matter how much the skipper said

| Bosun never took offense, he merry

la'iglvil and sang some song about te
i c mpa.iy the skipper k pt. No mattei
! wluYe we went in our manuevei s

B<sun alwav- ! ped off' the enem;

i a? to our location and invariably v.
were technically sunk. One das v,

- had our quarto 1; Admiral’s ins) e
tion. For some reason the Captain
had remained ashoie a we? bit. too 1< : >

1 .-Anyway, tin- Admiral was piped •

ic \it I -ip| i* r to greet hi: i

Some excuse was made that the A l-
inira! (accepted and inspection began
Everything went fine until the go: '
-Awe came to the last ..ink. At th'

stragetic point, who should come up bi'i
B< ¦ nil, singing a 1 the top of Id? lui

• Ski i er’? A. O. L. The Skipper':
A. (). 1..” Os cour?e tii? unusual
curence caused an investigation ar.i
folding that the Skipper really wa
A. O. L. the Admiral became slight

'lv peevd. Next dav Captain Do
1 took ov r the U. S. S. Neveisail whil

< ..ptaiu Blok, returned to the farm
1 Bosun liad several liad habits in hi:

i manner, the w orst of which w as both?!
; m*. tile slogg ng hoys. A slogger

I the man who paints the shells red at
'hey come from the muzzle of a 12
inch gun. Bosun would flv bv the slog
gel’s head and shout, “Fire!” Tin
slogger, mistaking the order for hi
commanding officer’s, would begin
painting before the shell emerged an 1
always, another slogger had to
broken in. Oh yes. Bosun always dl l
enjoy good clean fun. The whole ere',

loved Bosun dearly and it was wit!:
great sorrow that we dropped hi:
crepe draped tigure into the sea om
misty morning. You ask. “How did
he die?” Oh he heard a Chinese oat:
one day and in trying to sav it. got hi;
tongue tied in a knot and did strangle
unto death before we could save him
Hereabout? !.? that car of Barkton
Antone’s really a hearse, or does the
paint job just make it look that way?

Tollie Conn’s new way of fixing
her hair certainly does do a “hang”
with me Will the wedding hells rirg
(toll)for,I refuse to disclose his name
and a certain little blond? (P. S. His
fother’s name is Moser) Thai’s ro
mance in them that- heels! An
that six foot twoer who makes sociable
Calls on a brunette in the souther:
surburbs of our city. Nice people, she
and he— How does it happen that
Edna Earle Sexton (The girl with th<
cyes-that-won’t-behave) always rum-
out of petrol right in front of he
house? 1 understand that paddle
fannie hearts is the game for our fern
nine readers-— —That Russel Tempi
is living up to his Campbell College
name of “Happy-go-lifc'kj)"— Tha:
Mike Eddins spent most of Saturday
afternoon “a-la-nude” in the bushet-
alonK Little River while waiting f
for some young ladies to vamoose—
That a certain voung: fellow’s lad>-
friend went Ashevi|leward f|>r th*
week- end and he drowned his woes in
Lake Myra Sunday afternoon. Pity
you didn’t go with them, eh Frank?

1 note that three point two is
visible upon some prominent nose-
in our community And also that
two of our citizens attempted to en

list in everything: in Raleigh from th
Navv to the D. S. C. squad And
Ferd !>avis' chest wasn’t sunburned
It was crimson because he miscalcu
la ted the elevation and spring of

board to such an extent that his torso
and various other parts of his anatomy
broke the calm of Little River in a
parallel instead of perpendicular po
sition And the (Jar Hide is still
popular for petting parties With
my fashion note being taken up with
Mary Barrow’s cock s-comb hat. I bow
myself off stage ’til next week.

Read the RECORD regularly.


